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At very short wavelengths and low q, the X-ray coherent scattering cross-section of an 
atom with Z electrons is 4π(Zr0)2, where r0 = e2/mec2 = 0.28 x 10-12 cm. 

Atom Nucleus b (10-12 cm) fx-ray for θ = 0 in electrons 
(and in units of 10-12 cm)a

Hydrogen 1H -0.3742 1.000    (0.28)

Deuterium 2H 0.6671 1.000    (0.28)

Carbon 12C 0.6651 6.000   (1.69)

Nitrogen 14N 0.940 7.000   (1.97)
Oxygen 16O 0.5804 8.000   (2.25)

Phosphorous 31P 0.517 15.000   (4.23)

Sulfur Mostly 32S 0.2847 16.000   (4.5)

Coherent scattering lengths, b, for nuclei in bio-molecules



The scattering density of an object is simply the sum of the 
scattering amplitudes divided by the volume.  
For an assembly of atoms:
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As 1H has a negative coherent scattering length, and 2H and all 
the common elements in biomolecules have positive coherent 
scattering lengths, substitution of 1H with 2H can dramatically 
change the scattering density of an object.



For a solution, pairs of volume elements between the solvent and 
solute give rise to a net scattering difference providing there is a 
difference in scattering density; i.e. contrast
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By adjusting the H/D ratio in a biomolecule and/or its solvent one can 
systematically vary 𝜌𝜌 = ∑𝑖𝑖=1

𝑁𝑁 𝑏𝑏𝑖𝑖

𝑉𝑉
and hence contrast, Δρ.

Increasing %2H2O in the solvent
0% 100%



Contrast variation in biomolecules can 
take advantage of the fortuitous fact 
that the major bio-molecular 
constituents of have mean scattering 
length densities that are distinct and 
lie between the values for pure D2O 
and pure H2O 
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• Incorporation of deuterium up to 86% of the 
chemically Non-exchangeable protons can be 
obtained in minimal media using D2O as the 
deuterium source. 

• Complete deuteration can only be obtained by 
addition of perdeuterated carbon source (glucose or 
glycerol).

• Use mass spec to determine deuteration levels.
• Must use an E. coli B strain (e.g., BL21) – K12 strains 

(DH5a) do not grow.
• Growth is VERY slow and requires cell adaption to 

the D2O. This can take several days to a week.

Protein complexes require deuteration
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Synaptic Connections & mutations implicated to Autism 
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Shape restoration results using X-
ray scattering data from NL1 dimer 
complexed with β neurexin

50% of the reconstructions were similar to 
the shape shown here, while the other 50% 
gave shapes that were inconsistent with 
biochemical data.

To eliminate any uncertainty from the 
observed degeneracy in the set of shapes that 
fit the X-ray data, we turned to neutrons.   

Apical view

Front view

Side view

90°

90°



Solvent matching 
experiment

NL12-2Dβn in ~40% D2O to 
solvent match the  NL1 in 
the neutron experiment.  

R451C

V403M

K378RG99S

Crystal Structure (3BIW) Arac et al. (2007) Neuron 56, 992-1003



2007: Bacterial histidine kinase and its small protein inhibitor Sda

Pro410

His405CA

DHp

Sensor 
domains

KinA

Homology model 
based on H853 

Thermotoga
maritima

Sda

NMR solution structure



KinA2                Rg =  29.6 Å, dmax = 95 Å
KinA2-Sda2 Rg = 29.1 Å,  dmax = 80 Å

HK853 based KinA model predicts the KinA SAXS dataKinA2 contracts upon binding 2 Sda molecules



Rigid-body refinement 
KinA2-2Sda (SASREF7)

Whitten, Jacques, Langely et al., J. Mol.Biol. 368, 407, 2007
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cMyBP-C plays structural and regulatory roles in striated muscle sarcomeres; how it functions and
interacts in the sarcomere are unclear.

Myosin thick filament

C7 C8 C9 C10

Titin

?

?



Cardiac Myosin Binding Protein C: a modular protein

actin/myosin binding “regulatory” 
domains

C0 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10m

 Ig (           ) and (           ) Fn modules

 C0 specific to the cardiac isoform 
 m-domain (or motif) is largely unstructured and contains cardiac-specific 

phosphorylation sites
 Increasing % P/A in flexible C0-C1 linker is inversely correlated with heart rate

titin & myosin binding
domains

PA



Greater than 40% of inherited hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 
(HCM) is linked with mutations in cMyBP-C 

o HCM affects as 1 in 200 individuals, most common cause of fatal heart attacks in the young and healthy  
o HCM has highly heterogeneous genotypic and phenotypic profiles
o HCM-linked point mutations are most abundant in C1, C3, C5, C6 and, surprisingly, in the unstructured 

region of the motif
o Point mutations in C2 and C7 are relatively rare

From Harris et al (2011) In the thick of it: HCM-causing mutations in 
myosin binding proteins of the thick filament. Circ Res108, 751-64.

• In frame 
insertions

• Splice site 
donor/acceptor 

• Premature 
termination

• Frame shifts
• Single amino 

acid substitution



Jeffries, Whitten et al. (2008)J. Mol. Biol. 377, 186

SAXS data show mouse C0C2 has an 
extended multi-domain structure



Neutron contrast variation on actin thin-filaments with 
deuterated C0C2 show they bind actin and stabilize 
filaments

Atomic coordinates for actin 
courtesy of Ken Holmes



Mini-filaments in solution have a length 
dimension that is too long to 
characterize given the measured qmin
>0.01 Å-1.

(Need to measure to qmin << π/dmax, so 
qmin ~ 0.01 Å-1 means dmax must be 
<~200 Å) 

Multiplying the intensity scale by q
effectively removes the long dimension 
from the scattering

FT of qI(q) vs q gives the distribution of 
distances between area elements in 
the cross section: C0-C1-m-C2 
domains extended, Holmes-like actin 
coreI

Can perform 2D Stuhrmann analysis: 
straight line = coincident centres of 
scattering density!



Whitten et al. (2008) PNAS 105, 18360

SANS data show C0 and C1 domains interact with neighboring actins

and provide a structural hypothesis for the 
observed Ca2+-signal buffering effect.

Can perform 2D 2-phase “MONSA-type” DAM modelling



N-terminal regulatory domains of the cardiac myosin binding protein C 
(cMyBP-C) influence motility

+cMyBP-C reg domains

High Ca2+

Controls

Low Ca2+

movies courtesy of 
Samantha Harris, UC Davis



Single particle EM analysis confirmed C0 binding interferes with the tropomyosin Ca2+ ‘off’ position and S1 
binding

Whitten et al (2008) PNAS, 105 (47) 18360-5Orlova et al (2011) JMB, 412, 379-86

C0C2 / Actin 
(SANS model)

Tm in open’ state  Tm in ‘blocked’ state  With myosin S1 attachments 

C0 / Actin  (EM reconstruction)



NMR titration 
data identify 
residues involved 
in (human) C0-
actin interaction 



Actin binding
Non-actin binding

Lu, Jeffries et al. (2011) J. Mole. Biol. 413, 908-913

Shared Actin and 
Myosin Binding Sites

C0 C1

SSKVK

Myosin RLC
Binding

Myosin ΔS2
Binding



A role for cMyBP-C in regulating sarcomere dynamics as 
cMyBP-C switches between S2/RLC and actin binding?

Relaxed 
state

Myosin thick filament

C7 C8 C9 C10

Titin

Cross-
bridge 

formation

Myosin thick filament
Titin

C7 C8 C9 C10

PO4 Both N- and C-terminal 
domains of cMyBP-C have 
been shown to influence actin 
rotational dynamics (Colson et 
al, 2012 PNAS)



Additional actors in cMyBP-C regulation?

Lu et al., J. Biol. Chem. 287, 31596-31607, 2012.

SDS-Page from pull-down assays from CaM-
agarose beads

The motif of human cMyBP-C is binds Ca2+-calmodulin (CaM)
Trp318 in the tri-helix bundle binds the C-lobe of calmodulin

More recent results reveal that the binding domain includes the tri-
helix bundle and linker

Ca2+-CaM



• Sequence alignments across all isoforms of MyBP-C (cardiac, fast and slow skeletal) and including the 
most primitive chordata (Oikopleura dioica) indicate that the m-domain linker-C2 boundary shows a 
surprising degree of conservation.

• Mutation of the strictly conserved Ser362 in the linker is associated with the most severe case of HCM 
known and its equivalent in fast skeletal is linked to muscular skeletal disease.

• Mutation of the strictly conserved Ala364 to Thr is also associated with severe HCM

ΔmC2



NMR structure of the tri-helix bundle, linker, C2 (ΔmC2) shows the linker is highly mobile in 
solution and mapping known disease linked mutations onto the structure shows large numbers 
within the tri-helix bundle-linker, and the loop regions of C2

Ser362

Ala364

Highly mobile linker

Tri-helix bundle

C2



NMR chemical 
shift data and 
SAXS data 
indicate more 
compact 
conformations 
are dominant, 
with some helical 
propensity in the 
linker 

Optimised single 
average model

Ensemble 
Model



SAXS data show that the 
Ca2+-calmodulin binds to 
ΔmC2 and maintains an 
extended conformation

ΔmC2

CaM

Complex

ΔmC2

CaM

Complex



NMR titration data

Interaction involves the classic hydrophobic clefts in the two Ca2+-binding lobes of CaM with extensive 
interactions across the entire tri-helix bundle and linker, leaving the C2 fold largely unaffected. 

Red: resonance shifts greater than one standard deviation
Blue: resonance moves so far it disappears or cannot be followed
Yellow: prolines, no proton in the HSQC 



Models 1 and 5 from 
2KDU NMR ensemble

MUNC13-1/Ca2+-CaM

The most extended 
CaM-target binding 
domain structure 
available.  

C-lobe

N-lobe

Trp

Model 1

Model 5



Using all the available data and homology modelling, we conclude that the tri-helix ternary interactions 
are disrupted upon binding CaM

Ser362 is at least partly exposed in the alternate models; a possible site for phosphorylation? Might the 
Ala364 – Thr mutation provide an alternate site that confounds the normal phosphorylation pattern?

CaM_2KDU-5

CaM_2KDU-1

Ser362



There is an ordered hierarchy of phosphorylation 
sites of the motif; A is phosphorylated by CaMKII
which induces further phosphorylation at B and C 
by PKA.

A
B

C

CaMKII phosphorylation is strictly Ca2+-CaM-
dependent; and 

cMyBP-C co-purifies with endogenous CaMKII
activity from muscle tissue. 

The Ca2+-CaM-dependent MLCK phosphorylates 
the myosin regulatory light chain (RLC). 

CaM-dependent phosphorylation of cMyBP-C and 
RLC both contribute to the contraction/relaxation 
cycle by modifying the local concentration of 
cross-bridges at the interface with actin. 

MLCK

CaMKII PKA

CaM

Ca2+

C7 C8 C9 C10



cMyBP-C is anchored to myosin thick filament via C8-C10 while C1-C0 
switches dynamically between binding sites on actin and myosin S2/RLC

Relaxed 
state

Myosin thick filament

C7 C8 C9 C10

Titin

Cross-
bridge 

formation

Myosin thick filament
Titin

C7 C8 C9 C10

What is the role of 
the central domains?

PO4



Disease-linked Mutations in the central domains
 Largest number of mutations occur in the central domains C6 and C5
 Missense mutations in C2 and C7 are relatively rare
 Fibronectin domains: 

 C5 has two cardiac specific insertions, including a large loop that contributed to its relative instability
 C7 is required for proper incorporation into sarcomere

From Harris et al (2011) In the thick of it: HCM-causing mutations in myosin binding proteins 
of the thick filament. Circ Res108, 751-64.

• In frame 
insertions

• Splice site 
donor/acceptor 

• Premature 
termination

• Frame shifts
• Single amino 

acid substitution



C5: NMR structure, Ig domain:
• D745 mostly buried D745, hydrogen bonds with Y749. 

Most severe HCM when D745G coupled with P873H in C7.

C7: homology model, Fn domain:
• absolutely required for proper incorporation into sarcomere, 
• P873: deeply buried in a hydrophobic pocket that would likely 

not accommodate a larger hydrophobic sidechain, 
• conserved in Fn fold.

Moderate to severe HCM with P873H

C6: homology model, Fn domain
• R820 surface exposed, no interactions.

Late onset HCM with R820Q that progresses to DCM in the 
elderly  

Clinically linked mutations in the central domains of 
cMyBP-C with distinct phenotypes have distinct 

structural consequences

Nadvi et al., Structure 24, 105-115, 2016



SAXS: R820Q: minimal impact on domain fold; D745G affects C5 domain folding

NMR Data: P873H affects C7 domain folding

C7
C6C7

C5C6C7
C5C6*C7

tC5C6C7
tC5*C6C7

tC5*C6C7

tC5C6C7

C5C6C7
C5C6*C7



Predicted C5C6C7 C5C6C7 tC5C6C7 tC5*C6C7

helix 1 0 0 0

β−strands 45 45 45 36

Turns 25 21 24 24

Cils 18 24 24 18

Agg β-strands n.a. 10 6 22

FTIR: R820Q has minimal impact on secondary structure content; D745G and P873H result in 
significant loss of β-strand structure

Predicta C7 C7 C7*

helix 1 0 0

β−strands 50 52 35

Turns 25 24 27

Coils 22 22 25

Agg β-strands n.a. 2 13

Predicted C5C6C7 C5C6C7 C5C6*C7

helix 1 0 0

β−strands 45 45 44

Turns 25 21 25

Coils 18 24 23

Agg. β-strands n.a. 10 8



Haplo-insufficiency as an explanation for clinical impact for misfolding mutants
 P873H in C7:

 Homozygous moderate to severe HCM
 Heterozygous with D745G in C5, most severe HCM, early onset

 P873L also reported as an HCM mutation
 P873 key to correct fold of C7 and proper incorporation into the sarcomere.
 Misfolded C5 and C7 increases the activity of the major quality control systems in the 

myocytes might remove the mutant proteins, or perhaps misfolding increases cytosolic 
degradation?

Different genotypes causing different phenotypes (beyond severity) suggest mutations 
affecting key interactions  
 HCM-causing E258K (at boundary of C1-m) successfully expressed and incorporated 

into muscle sarcomere, affects cMyBP-C interactions with S2
 R820Q in C6 results in late onset HCM that progresses to “burn-out phase” DCM in the 

elderly, suggesting a key interaction involving R820  
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